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VOCAL BREVITIES.

" Wheat to-da- y is selling in our market
'at 53 and 54 cents per bushel.

'Miss Sada Whitmer has returned from
'in extended visit on the sound.

A fine lot of young shade trees are be-

ing transplanted around the court house.

A new crew was put on and another
freight train between here and Wallula

TIr. Elmer Rand, Hood River's popu-

lar young hardware merchant, was in
the city yesterday.

The first paper to reach this office!
came according to the eternal fitness of.
thingf it was the Pasco Headlight.

E. Seek, formally of this city, now of
: Sana rancisco, of the firm of Eisenbach
& rfa, is here on a visit for a few days.

Sir. H. Stone, of Fifteen Mile, is in
town on business. He informs us that
'stock is in fine condition for the winter.

A special passenger from Pendleton
passed down at 6 o'clock this morning,
the regular train not getting here until 1

o'clock.
The family of Mr. W. H. Williams on

Eight Mile are nearly all down with the
measles. The youngsters are getting

splendidly in their ailment.

Do not forget that we are to have a
. train load of visitors Friday, and re-

membering it, try and make their visit
a pleasant one.

Charles Hermann .3 serving out a sen-

tence of ninety days in the county jail,
ijeing sent there by Judge Deady, the
offense being selling liquor to Indians.

The ladies of the M. E. church have
fitted up their room on Second street
elegantly for their fair. Don't fail to
srive them a call.

Mr. J. B. Hanna, of Boyd, called to-ila- y.

He is enjoying excellent health.
Mr. Hanna reports a great need of rain,

'38 yet no sowing of fall or winter wheat.
Two private cars attached to the west-

bound passenger yesterday morning were
occupied by the superintendent and
assistant superintendent of the Union
Pacific.

Nicholas Joseph Skottowe, who was
killed here by falling from the railroad
bridge, was the son of the late Sir
Edmund Skottowe, of Water ford," Ire
land.

The tByniBaaiam Club .gave a vary
pleasant ball at their ball orr Nickelsen's
3itore, last Friday eyeaiag. The attend
tdncs was large, nasi exeelleet, aad a
vary enjoyable tin was had.

A saeial is te be formed by the
party-goer- s, the esjeet being te give a

vaoeiat daaea aaee a week. We aader
'.stead the matter is well aader way, sad
Siepa it will be speedily eensaBamated.

The Chataaqna eirele met with Mn.
Bennell,' last night. After the regular
Jesson, Hi is Seorgie Sampson rendered

recitation in a verr aleasinr manner.
ad shjpnd her brother, Tietor, sang a

el.
Mr. . B. Fraaklin, of Fifteen-mil- e

crossing, eame into tbo eity this morn
ing. Ho says the roads are aaite maddy
irom Sight-mil- e into- - tko oily, bat fee- -

jrond are dry and good. All travel over
this route to the interior has measarably

for the season
Last night a fog settled down over the

city, and up to this writing is still stay- -
sag with us It is dense, cold, clammy
tsujd disagreeable, a small section of Web
foot weather gone astray. Tho owner
can have tho same free of charge.

Charles Johnson was arrested- - last
Friday charged with larceny from a
dwelling. (The direst charge being that
iie stole an overcoat from a farmer in
25kibbe's restaurant. Ha had an exami
nation before Justice Schutz Saturday
and was bound over to await the aetfon
of the grand jury

At a regular meeting of Wasco lodge
So. 15, A. F. & A. M., Monday evening,

"the following officers were elected for tho
ensuing year: W. X. Garret son, W.
II.; G. V. Bolton, S. W. ; D. L. Cates,

--J. W. ; G. A. Liebe, treasurer ; O. D.
'Doane, secretary ; R. G. Closter, Tyler,
Installation December 27th.

Mr. B. F. Newell, who is selling socie-
ty charts, became suddenly dizzy while

in front of the Chbonicle office
last evening and fell, his head striking
the sharp corner of the stone foundation

nd receiving a very ugly scalp wound.
He was taken to the hotel, but soon re

covered and was not seriously injured.
The Diamond mill is grinding steadily,

and turning out the very best quality of
Sour. Their purchasing agent had the
pick of the best crop of wheat ever raised
in this country, and this with the fine
machinery of the mill makes a flour that
annot be excelled. Just how much

wheat is on hand we could not learn, but
the steady stream that went into its
granaries for three months must leave
'them still well filled.

We were shown an apple this morn
ing that is probably of the Farmers'
Alliance variety. It was two apples on
a single stem, two. cores in place of one.
"The larger one had evidently come the
Jay Gould act and absorbed the terri
tory belonging to his neighbor, and also

ithe principal part of the neighbor him
If. The smaller apple grew from the

raame stem, but after being absorbed by
Jiis greedy brother grew out te ne side

This Company have launched out in
an enterprise which means business and
success.- - "

The Columbia Packing Company drove
through the city enroute to their slaugh-
ter pens. 180 head of fat hogs in one lot
to-da- y.

Mr. J. W. Howard of Prinevill has just
returned today from Indiana, where he
took five carloads of horses last summer.
He reports hard times there, money
scarce, and almost all kinds of business
at a standstill. The cause brought
about bv the financial disturbances in
the pat few months. He is", glad to
get back to Oregon where the medium
is gold and silver instead of greenback.

Mr. Goe. Stone, of Cableb, Grant
county, came into our city the other
day and is loaded with freight for Messrs.'

W. Waterman & Son. We are in
formed that the stock range in. that sec-

tion is excellent and that all kinds of
stock are fat. Mutton sheep are choice
and three dollars per head is the market
price thereof.

Some of our enterprising boys have
been supplying the market with carp,
and just where they caught them was a
mystery to every body, excepting of
course themselves. It was recently dis
covered that a pond on the Snipes place
below town was the source of supply,
but the discovery was not told until the
pond was about fished out. A few big
fellows are left, and Mr. Snipes will be
the happy possessor of a good fish pond.

John Russell, of North Yakima, rep
orts the locating of an immense body of
coal land, fifteen miles in extent, in a
newly-discover- pass south.of the Nat-chee- z.

Mr. Russell says that his pros
pecting partner is well versed iu every-
thing pertaining to coal, and that he
pronounces the find a superior character
of coking coal. As to the new pass Mr.
Russell claims that it can be reached by
economic grades, and that by this route
the distance to tide water is reduced
twentv-fiv- e miles. The descent on the
west side is made via the Clearwater
to the Cowlitz.

The trade of The Dalles would-b- e in.
creased, and its business certainly made
much more rapid and convenient if we
had telegraphic communication with
Prinaville and the localities on the road
to that point. Prineville, wo bolievo,
would subscribe liberally towards build
ing the line, and that it would be self-
sustaining is tolerably certain. ' It may
bo a little too early to agitata this ques
tion, but it is only a matter of- a short
time until the business of the rapidly
settling country south of as will demand
telegraphic sorrioo.

ArrlVala for She Past Twrntf.
fear era. ,

DMAVILLA HOCSK.
Kortha Aianthor, Hero.
Bessie Tnggot, "
J. T. dUdi Seattle.
J. H. tfieholas, Gervallis.
W. B. Keberte, Portland.
Mrs. Mav Wilson A ehild, Amity.
Miss K. Barnes, Salem.
ft. X. Moore, Bake Ores.
Mrs. D. P. Morris A 2 oh'n, Hay reek
F. Xarsoa, rass Talley.
M. Callagfaer, Xinnloy.
J. K J alien, Hay reek. '

J. S. Bonner A wife, Portland.
Taos. eortU, i.y.
X. L. Porter, Silverton.
J. B. Hardy, Bovd.
Xlla Clark,'
Tbo. Narwhal, Dnfmr.
J. 8. Winzler, La Qrande.
W. Kalsten, Albany,
e. Bailey, I .a Craade.
M. Sidle,
F. B. Fleming, Bake Ovoa.
Will J. Day, 6eldendale.
W. Moore, Albina.
W. H. Dreyfus, New York.
A. H. Canning-bam- , Portland.
D. T. Williams A wife, "
D. C Kaop, Albany.
M. V. Tate, Manning, Iowa.
E. Beck, San Francisco.
H. D. Posond, "
Henry Berl, Portland. '

Wm. Donnoy, Waitsburg.
A Mafraiaat Falnkiag.

The oil painting of The Dalles and
North Dalles, by Mr. Charles Eiselo, is
now on exhibition at Crandall & Bur
gott's and attracts nanch attention. It
will remain hero bat a few days longer
when it will bo sent to Portland, and
thenee to tho oast ; no one should fail to
Boo it , as it is really a masterpiece of art,
It gives a magnificent view of Tho Dalles
as seen from the hills east of it, shewing
tho big revel basin around ns, the mag-
nificent stretch of tho Columbia down
which one can apparently see for miles,
the stately forms of Mts. Hood and
Adams, and the hazy ridges that lose
themselves in the distance.

The contrast and coloring of the paint
ing' are wonderful, and every pencil
stroke shows the hand of a master in
creating on canvas the similitude of
nature. It shows talent of a high order,
and those who paint will especially
understand the difficulty of showing so
large an area, with such a city as ours
accurately copied. We congratulate Mr,
Taylor on securing so beautiful a piece of
work, and he was irideed fortunate in
securing bo able an artist as Mr. Eieele, to
reproduce on canvas to gladden eastern
eyes, the grand scenery which surrounds
8U. " .

'

.

TOIful. .

In this citv. December 16. T. W. Vow
el. Mr. Vowel had been ailing for some
time, but was able to be out. While
choDnintr " wood vesterdav morninir
was suddenly seized with a severe pain
aoout me, eyes, ana went m tne noase
and laid down. In a few moments he
became unconscious, and in the after
noon passed quietly away. He leaves

For coughs and colds use 2379.

2379 is the cough syrup for children.
Lots at North Dalles at acre price. -

For elegant holiday presents go to W.
E. Garretson's.

Look out for the new hotel at North
Dalles.

Portland capital is going in at North
Dalles.

North Dalles property for a good in
vestion. -

New manufactories, are going in at
North Dalles. ....--

All work at reduced rates at East- -
men's Gallery.

North Dalles now is your chance before
they advance.

Get me a cigar from that fine case at
Snipes & Kinersley's.

A fine line of Stame and fancv erocer--
ies at No. 62 Second St.

Last week something like 110 lots
were sold at North Dalles.

For bargains in all lines of men's wear
go to MacEachkkn a MacLeods.

Iowa-- . Creamerv Butter, Woodland
Cheese and fresh Eggs at No. 62 Second
Street.

Fine watches, iewelrv and silverware.
the very handsomest oi Christmas pres-
ents at W. E. Garretson's.

Dried Currants. Raisins and Citron at
Maier & Benton's, corner Third and
Union streets.

The sales of lots in North ' Dalles last
week were big. Our best citizens are
buying them.

An eastern company will equip a
fine electric line running into North
Dalles one mile.

New 'Orleans molasses in bulk at Maier
& Benton's, corner Third and Union
streets.

We took dinner at Haieht's restaurant
vesterday and were surprised at him giv-

ing so good a meal for so low a price.
Now is the time to get vour pictures

taken at Prof. Eastman's gallery, corner
of Second and Federal streets. Proofs
shown, and satisfaction guaranteed.

$15,000.00 in Clothing. Furnishing
Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., to
be sold at cost, at

MACEaCHEBX A MACLEODS.

Quite a nartv of contlemen will come
from Portland . this, week to look at
North Dalles property with a view of
large investments.

Tho finest stock of silverware ever
brought to The Dalles at W. E. Garret
sons, Second street.

One of tho largest tanneries west of
tho Mississippi river will be located, at
North Dalles and at least two other largo
institutions in the near future.

All' of our Immense Stock must bo sold
regardless of Cost, as wo are Closing out
our ban nose in ihe LaUs.

MacXacbsbk a MacLbod.
Ladv Arnle at Maier A Benton's.

just tno tne thing lor unnstmas-tree- s

Corner Third and Union streets.
vu..4.v.. : l l :i

v r-- T m : - - . t

North Dalles lots are selling fast and
are being taken at Peruana very freely.
This week promises seme promising
aeveiopmeaiM.

J. H. Cross dealer in Hay, t9 rain, Feed,
Pealtrv & Jisas. Dressed poultrv
specialty. Located in Miehaelbangh's
building alongside Dunham s Drug
tors.
Mr. 6. D. Taylor and S. L. Skeel re- -

karaod from Portland Sstarday where
very heavy sales of North Dalles property
were made to Portland parties. One
sale has recently boom made for over

Tshese-Ki-Ton- e. the Chinese reaoral
has published in French a book that is
aaist to po an imitation ot tne modern
French novel.

Shink Jair.
The ladies of- - tho- Methodist church

will hold their Fair on tho 17. 18419 inst.
in French's block on Sooond St. first
door east of- Blakley & Honghton's drug
store, iney wm oner tor sale at reason
able prices fancv and useful articles,
There will be a variety of Japanese goods
Home made and French candies will be
for sale at the young Misses' Booth
Dinner and supper will be served each
day ; dinner trom 12 to 2, sapper 5 to 8

W.&TJ&BOY,

BARBERS
Not and eld

IIO SECONB) STREET.

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic Paiiter House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR.

House Painting and Decorating a specialty.
No inferior and cheap work done ; but good last
ing w or as me jowest prices.

8MOP-Adjoi- ning Kw) Front Grocery,
THIRD 8TKIBT.

FOR SALE.
TTAV1NG BOUGHT THE LOGAN STABLES
X A in East Portland, we now oner our Livery
Stable business in this city for sale at a barpuln.

IVAKiJ HE.tl.MJ.

F. TAYLOR,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market.
PEOPESSIONAL CARDS.

TAR. G. C. ESHELMAN Homceopathic Phv
JL-- f 8IC1AR and BtJBGEON. ODice Hours
to 12 A. M' ; 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 P' M. Calls answered.
promptly any or night Office: upstairs in Chap- -

NORTH DALLES.

ts Prospects for a Large

Manufacturing City.

LOTS BEING TAKEN VERY FAST

FOR BUILDING AND BUSINESS

PURPOSES.

It would be difficult to find a better
illustration of the courage-determinati- on

business foresight and rapidity of execu-
tion so characteristic of the people of
this great northwest, than is found in the
life and progress at North Dalles. The
entire work is only in its infancy, hardly
commenced, short as the time is, how-
ever, enough has been done or put under
way to convince tne most skeptical that
the founders of this enterprise are in
earnest and will establish here this com-
ing year a prosperons city. It is only in
the days of modern enterprises when
men can oe iouna wno are prompt in
the execution of large undertakings that
towns and cities are built up, and people
awake to the idea that capital has stepped
in and carried out that which nature in
tended so many of these towns to be.
large commercial shipping and manu
facturing points. .

Geographically situated North Dalles
has perhaps no superior on the Columbia
river or in the northwest as a shipping
JH11I1L.

There is tributary to it not less than
9000 square miles of valuable farming
janu which win not remain longer witn-o- ut

railway connections. And while it
may be admitted that the water ways do
not do away with the necessity for rail-
roads to the full and complete develop-- .. c . i. : . . il. i .xxicui. ui Lino luujilj v , yci, iue increase inthe (Volume of business done on these
rivers fully proves that neither doea the
building of railroads do away with the
use of water ways nor render them a less
mighty factor in its general growth and
prosperity, iint tne two go hand in
nana providing a means by which the
traffic of these inland empires may be
cheaply handled.

JNature has done her work to perfec
tion, nothing is needed to fill out the
picture, but the skill and thrift of an
industrious and intelligent community to
ma ice tins portion ot our state an assured
success. Tha fact that the U. &. govern
ment is awake to the importance of
opening up the Colombia river for navi
gation by large appropriations, would
teem to indicate the tact that they expect
these thousands of acres of uncultivated
lands which line the banke of the Colum-
bia river far hundreds of miles to become
settled by thrifty farmers.

it you will study the work laid out
bv the government you-- will poon be con-viae- ed

that North Dalles will secure all
the trade from the country north for a
distance of 126 miles and taking in some
ef the finest agricultural land in that
state. .

Over seven millioa "nounds of wool are
shipped from The Dalles vearlv. There
can- be no legitimate reason advanced
why woolen mills would not be an
assured success. Next then to the Boot
4c Shoe factory, soon to be opened, our
people must not be surprised if this new
limmcrT la iiol ituuiu iu uie one at
Nerth Dalles and put on a solid financial
fonadafcioii immediately.

It is bow an assured fact that one of
the largest tanneries west of the Miss-issipp- i

river will be put up by eastern
capital, this enterprise alone would em-
ploy a large force of men. The next
thirty days will make business very
lively at JVortn Dance. During tne last
week something like 110 lots were sold or
engaged, many of them for business and
building purposes and those by men who
have a keen eye to the immediate pros-
pects for advancement. The fact that a
trade was consumated last week across
the river for over $58,000 adds one more
link in its future.

When we say that North Dalles will be
a busy center of trade and that it will
continue to grow rapidly, we feel confi
dent that we are not overstepping the
bounds of probable reason.' Towns are
Duiit up nowadays as it Dy magic, ana
we hardly know where the capital came
from, sufficient that it is always ready
when opportunities exist. Talking
lately at Spokane Falls with a gentleman
who lived some miles north of the city
and who had not visited the Falls for the
last three years, he said to me, "I can-
not understand this city. I see before
me blocks presenting a solid front seven
stories high. I cannot see who is to
occupy them, where the business is to
come trout, surely capital must be wild.
These lots that are now worth $50,000 I
could have had my choice of at 300 only
four years ago." I said to my friend,
why "did you not buy? Did you not
know that the water power of bpokane
Falls would build up a city? Did you
not know that there was millions" of
acres of land tributary to it? Could you
uot take tne map ot this country and
trace out canyons and passes which
would compel railroads to center there?
"No," he said "I was not a believer in
the future of this country. I lacked
confidence. I was what is now called a
"mossback," the worst enemy this
country now has, but if I ever have
another opportunity I certainly will im-
prove it."

I said to him, your opportunities have
gone, so far as Spokane is concerned, you
must look for new towns where the same
conditions exist.

Some of the largest cities in this
country are" great inland empires and
that one, if not two, will be established
on the Columbia river is now an absolute
certainty. Then if you would secure a
home in this new El Dorado, one in
which vou will : be srlad to spend your
future years, see to it, that before the
setting of another sun you have laid
the foundation stone.

A R rid ire to North Dalles.
There now seems no doubt but that

the great Joridge which is to cross the
Columbia river between North Dalles
and The Dallee will be built before high
Water as again reached as most of the
m or pv hn a boon r ; ?pd.

LooR out Tor JlorttL Dalles!
And its manufactories

are coming.

Look out for North Dalles! utest mo3i

Look out for North Dalles!. g'JSSffi
LOOK OUT JOB NORTH DALLES, for Good Homes.

Lots now at Acre Prices.
LOOK OUT FOR NEW HOTEL!

For further Information, apply at the office;

The Interstate Investment Co. O.D.TAYL.OR,
Pres'd.

H- - P-- GLHSIER,
- DEALER IN

pine Cigars and Tobacco.
Pipes, Cigarettes and Smokers' Notions.

; GO TO

THE SMOKER'S EMPORIUM.
109 Second St., The Dalles.

Crandall & Barget,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE CARPETS.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
NO. 166 SECOND STREET.

: DEALERS IN :--

Dfnnfn nnrf Tnnmi Ornnnrinn

Hay, Grain

Cheap Express Wagons flos. i and 2.

Orders left at the Stcre will receive prompt attention. .

Trunks and Packages delivered to anyjpart of the City.

Wagons' always on hand when Trains or Boat arrives.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third. Sts.

so

and

it to a

Clearance Sale!

For the Purpose of Disposing of our

Fall and Winter Millinery,

Will Sell CHEAP that

that

Feed.

--will pay you have

PHTLLTPS. 81 .Third Street.'

fI- - C- - NICKELSEN, ;

. DEALER IN

STATIONERY, NOTIONS,
'

BOOKS AND MUSIC. ,

Cor. of TM a&l Washington Sts, Tns Mes, Oregon.


